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binding

The Copy and Media Center of the.
UNM General Library has issued a
reminder that custom bindng
services and supplies of various
kinds are available to UNM
1:1
There wUI be a poetry reading in · students and faculty.
g the Humanities Building Theatre,
Patrons
may have their
'I< Friday, June 30. Three women
documents bound in paper or clear
poets will be featured. There will be
plastic covers for 75 cents, in vinyl
;,: an open reading afterwards. The .
covers for $1.25 or in hard covers
event is sponsored by the ASUNMfor $3. A selection of colors is
ri GSA Poetry Series. Admission is available.
- free.
A binding which fastens loose
pages by a new heat-forming
process is also available for 35
cents. Another thermal binding
process costs SO cents. The center is
The New Mexko Wheelmen located on the lower level of
schedule bicycle. rides every Sunday
Zimmerman Library.
morning at 8 a.m. There are rides
for. both experienced and inexperienced riders. The-starting point
is the Popejoy Hall box office on
campus.
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VW FASTBACK FOR SALE: S600, Bood •hopt, Call
afler S:OO p.m. 345.7043 or877-S939,
07106

Summer
LOBO
Classified
Advertising

=i

10c per word
Marron Hall 131

••

Do You Need
Cash?.
Earn'$15.00.a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence-

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Grants
aWa r d.e d

Daily

BEGIN-

NING/INTERMEDIATE Pri..,ate or aroup classes.
UNM Senior ~n Ouiiar. 266-7294.
07/0S

1. PERSONALS

4·

prices in 'own. Fasl, ple1sing. Calll6S~l444 or come

lo 1717 Girard Blvd. NE. A-Photoarapher.

07127

HOUSING·

Rentals. S~O f~.

""

06/29

DO YOU KNOW some1hin1 1he LOBO needs 10
know? Caii277·S656 bel ween 9 and 10 a.m.
06/29
BAHA'I FAITH TEACHIJ«lS 10 csaablish world
\lnily. Weekly discussions. FREE Literature. Wrile

Box4873. Zip 87106. Caii2!16-S870.
07/27
EVER FEEL THE NEED to jus! shout the blues?

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, med1cal,
scholastic. Charts& tabl~s. 345-2125.
07/27
KJNKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3~minute Passport Photos. No appointment.

268·8515.

7127

GUITAR LESSONS. Folk, rock, classical, jazz.
Marc's guitar studio. 255-5886. "Quality private
instruction."
07/27
NEED HELP? DON'T drop out. Will tUior Eng,
100, 101, 102; Chern. 121·122, Bio. 110,121,122.
Learn how to study, 345-5232.
07/06

MERRIAM'S TYPING

~ER

VICE, call 266-4770.

Experienced, engineering, legal, medical, statistical.

07120

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO !!hare large r1ew 2
bdrm, 2 balh mobile home. Localed near Tramway
exit.' $1 10 per monttl; share ricctridt)' and phoJJe.
Prefer quiel, non~smokin& persoo. Conttu;t K3rla af·
ter6 p.m. at 293-\)369'
07/06

5.

FOR SALE

----------·---WOMEN BICYCLISTS. Save $3.00 on Avocel
anatomically designed women's saddle. For all day
comfort. R.C. Hallell's. 2122 Coal Pl. SE.843·9378.
6129

Bob 265-4054.

l

277-563",

All New Mexicans are being
invited to tour the 8.8 acre site of
the N_ew Mexico Children's
Psychiatric Center:
The center is located on the UNM
medical campus, north of Lomas
Boulevard.
It consists of 12
separate buildings, including six
cottages for home-like living for
children who need intensive
psychiatric care.
It is a grouping of buildings that
includes basketball courts, a soccer
field, a greenhouse, lots of outdoor
play structures, large cottonwood
trees remaining from the former
UNM south golf course site, grassy
areas and several water fountains.
The center is the state's first
facility to be especially designed
and built to serve children who need
intensive psychiatric care.
Serving the entire state, the
center is a component of the UNM
Medical Center.
It has been
constructed with a $2.6 million
state appropriation.
Keynote speaker at the center's
dedication Wednesday was La
Donna Harris, member of the
President's Commission on Mental
Health and president of Americans
for Indian Opportunity.
Other speakers included Gov.
Jerry Apodaca, UNM President
William E. Davis, Dr. Leonard
Napolitano, director of the UNM
Medical Center and dean of the
UNM School of Medicine, and Dr·
Walter Winslow, chairman of the
medical
school's psychiatry
department and director of UNM
mental health programs.
Dr, Julie Lockwood is interim
director of the center, with Sue
Crewe as administrator. A staff,
ultimately to include about 150
persons, is being recruited and the
first children are to be admitted to
the center during the latter part of
July. Capacity will be 53 residents.

07/06

MISCEl.LANEOUS
599

buy•

WOMEN
EARN5S0·7S-18!o30yearsoraxe
panicipate in medical research involving blood
drawing and !!hUrHcrm estrogen administration must be normal weii!ht. Call Pat Dodd 277-4064.

06129

TEACHER ADVOCATE AT UNM. ATF!NMFT 811 a.m. TuTh SUB.
07120
LOWEST PRICES! BICYCLE !ires, thorn tubes,

locks, ~;ec:urity c:ables, lights, and more. 10 speed
junc~up:

$9.50, Richmond Bicycle Supply 266-1611.
102 Rii:hmond NE.
06/29

Eyeglasses or Cont.act Lenses
One day service, 'quality and
style at reasonable cost

07/20

HANGGLIDER: SEAGULL SEA HAWK. Less than
3 hours nying time. Todd. 241·0055.
06/29
STOP THROWING YOUR money away on rent, 12'
x 65• three bedroom mobile home, furnished, washer,
dryer, air-conditioned. Set-up and skirted near the
university. $7 ,500.00.·242-3411.
06/29
MUST SELL NEW P.anasonic 10-specd. E~cellcnt
condition. Lou; of light weight extras, Hardly used,
06/29
Call 296~2456 after6:00 pm.

GET YOUR TYPEWRITER repaired
Discount Prices. 881-421.1.

now a1
tfn

1975 KAWASAKI STREET/TRAIL blke, 175cc, 600
mi., mini condillon SSSO or best offer. 292·0615.

FAST ACCURATE TYP!NG266·39S3.
tfn
FREE BICYCLE REPAIR CLINICS AI the

06/29

Casey Opticat<Do;
(.Vt•xt dorJr

lfl

Caw11 llt•xall Dru~)

Lorn as at Washington
255-6329

..

COPIES
Overnight
3 1/2cea
4• same day

06/29

Tonight's topic: brake maintainance and repair.
Bring your bicycle! 106 Girard SE. Room 117. 265~
Sl70.
06129

Psychiatric center
·designed for kids

3407 Central NE. 2SS·2289.
01127
GOOD MABBIT FOOD at Ihe Sundance Vegetarian
Cafe, I:.!:? HarvardSE.
07/06

SUPER TUNE-UPS. $15 any car. You buy parts.

ANYONE SEEKING A HOME to purchase in the
university area, rerinance or cash 10 mortgage,
contact Tim at Ben Chavez Realty. 247-4377. 06/29

Albuquerque Bike- Co-op: 6:30 p.m. Thursdays.

CPC

equipmcm. EJCc:ellent money. fle~ible hours, Good
lead~. Quick uainlng, Any salc.'i experience, math,
psychology or busincs~ coursts helpful. Good_ chan«
ao get involved ~n America's Enerzy Experience. Call
07/06
Solar Assotiales. 344~2691.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. WOULD you like a
busines:'i or your own? You don'Lnced an of'lice 1o
scart. Begin al home. Full or part ri'me. Ideal lor bolh
married couples or singlt5. Call 266-4914. No
obligation. No inrormation over I he telephone. lei's
havec:otreeand talk. ·
06129

you I I Any s1ze dark wairmt staintd frame, 2) $a(t:IY
liner, 3) foam insulated comron pad, 4) any size
mallress with .S-yr guarantee. S99 al Water Trip! •.

EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIR. Compare our prices
on paris and accessories. Albuquerque Bike Coop.
1060irard SE. Room 117.265-5170.
06/29
"fUTORING AVAILABLE FOR Minority Saudents
in Ntlrsing in Chemistry 212, Malh 102, Biology 239.

Cali277-2S07.

SOLAR! EXCEUENT OPPORTUNITY. People

CHEAP WATERBEDS AT Water Trips.

07105

SERVICES

07120 ·

1%5 HONDA TRAIL BIKE, 90cc, runs, $50,00 or
bes1 orfer. 292-0615.
06/29
ANTIQUE CLOTHING, 1900's whites, 1920's
:">alins, 1930's never worn crepe's, 419 Dallas N.E.
Friday IOa.m.· 5 p.m. only. Cash only.
06/29

No Minimum

KINKO'S
2312 Cent. SE 268-851'5

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Noon
Buffet
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Board OKs
ENMU budget
By MARC MERVIS

6 \78

Thursday, July 6, 1978

NEED EXTRA MONE;Y ror 1hc summer? The
J,.OBO pays It:; repor!crs. We need sporl~ and news
reporters.
,
06/29

8.

Dollies: $1.00 wilh an)' pure~. Personal service,
·cxpcrl repairs. Richmond Bicycl~ Supply. 102 Rich·

3.

CLU. 883-5360.

All>~querque Urban ObmvOiory,

CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
'casey Opoieal Company, 2SS-8736.
07127
SAVE MONEY! THORN Tubes: S3.2S Wiuer
.

JOB: Sales, nexible hours, i!OOd pay.
Possible full-time during break. Call: Phil FranczyL-: 1

INTERVIEWERS: FACE-TQ.FACE, wanted to
wOrk Salurda)' evenings 7·9 p.m., $3,00/hr. Call

Ciive AQOR~_a ~U_and_ \Y(Ii ~is!en, 2?J~3~13. ~(2~

mond NE. 266-1611. Kevin.

DAILY

PART~TIME

· needed 10 reprC"Se"nl bQomtns line of solar energy

FREE FOUR BEAUTIF!JL KITTENS. Call 2434102.
06/29 BLOCKS TO CLASS. S7S.OO """ bedroom; fully
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, ID pharos. Lowest carpel~. Yard for children, peu. 262·17SI. Valley

M

Enerbgl~·h Profes~odr Zink will begin
esta Is ment an operation of a
national energy information center
affiliate at the institute.
Other awards were:
John L. Trujillo, biology,
$66,510,
F. Lee Brown, Bureau of
Business and Economic Research,
$23,802.
Stanley A. Moran, geography,
$23,543.
Gerald
G.
Liegh,
civil
engineering research facility,
$19,329.
Stephen G. Wells, geology,
$15,537,
Donald A. Neaman, electrical
engineering and computer science,
$10,000,
Marian "E. Rodee, Maxwell'
Museum, $8,000 ..
Van Deren Coke, Art Museum,
$6,000.

LESSONS:

New Mexico

· Arternoons and eveninas. Mu:n be able to work
friday. and Salurday nlsJns. Must be 21 )'rs old,
Appl)l In person, no phone calls please. Save-Way
liquor Stor~s a1 5708 Lomas NE, :S$16 Menual NE,
~129

BARBARA NATHAN PIANO, violin and auirar
in~truclion. Vanily House Aparlmenu. t 10·
Columbia Ave. SE Apl. Sl. Please 611~ nolt In
mailbox.
07/0S

Nine research grants totaling 2.
LOST & FOUND
more than half million dollars were. •
..
awarded tO various departmentS at FOUND: L~D!ES WATCH In front of ZimmermonLibrary. 17 Jewel. Identify. To claim call 29:2~33"
UNM,
after 2:00. Askfor Keith.
06129
The largest amount went to the FOUND: WOMEN'S WATCH. D<scribe and claim
Institute for Applied Research 266- 1643 · Near Zimmerman.
07106
Services with Professor Lee B. ZinkwLo.,scTh.:PzleiMasMecEaiR!M24A7·N899PA!.RKING lot. Ladios :,!ilv;.,r
vu ..
as the prinicipal investigator. The
grant carne from the Department of
,

PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE Sludents only.

8:30a.m. to 4:00p.m.

GUITAR

'~!/;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EMPLOYMENT
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The State Board of Educational
Finance approved a revised Eastern
New M•exico University budget
June 29 after the university reduced
raises for its seven top ad. ministrators from an original
request of almost 17 per cent to
10.7 per cent.
The orignal budget was rejected
two weeks earler when BEF officials said the administrators'
salaries were "not in line" with
requests from other state universities.
In a special meeting at the
University of New Mexico, the BEF
unanimously approved ENMU's
Portales campus operating budget
of $26.1 million.
The BEF also
approved
operating budgets of $3.4 million
each for ENMU' s Clovis and
Roswell branches.
The State Deapartment of
Finance in Santa Fe must now place
its stamp of final approval on these
budgets before they become final.
Changes in administrators'
salaries from the previously submit ted budget are:
- $48,000 salary for the ENMU
president, originally $49,000.
- $32,718 salary for the vice
president
of
business
administration,
reduced
from
$34,500.
- $35,141 salaries each for the

vice president of student affairs and
the dean of fine arts, each down
from $37,000.
- $35,747 for the dean of arts
and sciences, previously $38,000.
- $36,959 salary for the dean of
education, down from $38,000.
The average salry increase for all
the school's administrators now
comes to about 12 per cent, said
Don S. Stuart, executive secretary
of the BEF.
The approved budgets for
ENMU and its branches indicate an
average salary increase for faculty
of 12.2 per cent and 12.4 p-er cent
increase for suport personnel.
After approving the revised
budget, the BEF instructed its staff
to inform ENMU President Warren
Anderson that it disagreed with two
points raised in a letter to the board
by the university'sboard ofregents.
In the letter to the Bf:F, the
regents said: "It is our understanding that the BEF did not
question the propriety of our goal
of attaining an equitable salary
relationship with UNM and NMSU
but did question whether it should
be accomplished in one year."
The regents further said: "We
make these· adjustments (reduced
administrators' salaries) with the
understanding that further substantial adjustments will be
necessary in 1979 to accomplish
over two years what we had intended intially to accomplish in one

year."

King to campaign
Former Governor Bruce King will campaign in various areas of the state
during the first part of July.
King will start h\s summer campaign activities on July 5th when he
L~VY .PHOTO
appears
before the New Mexico Aviation Association in Albuquerque at
Children's Psychiatric Center's dolphin fountain amuses
the
Stadium
Club.
patients.
King will spend the remainder of the week in the Albuquerque and
Outpatient and day treatment
Bernalillo County areas.
will also be provided, stressing
The former Governor will appear at a luncheon meeting before the
Lecture Under the Stars series
family and community involvement
Albuquerque
Press Club on Monday, July lOth. The Press Club will
with the children. Children will be will feature Joe Pluton the Central
announce the location at a later date.
isolated from their homes only Mall, Monday, July 10.
On July 12th, the candidate will serve as Grand Marshall of the Ed~y
Plut is an instructor at Brainerd
when absolutely necessary, center
County
Sheriffs Posse Rodeo. He will then attend a ~ar B ,Que m
staff said, and the cottages each State Community College in
Carlsbad
before leaving for Las Cruces for a day of meetmgs w1th supcontain a separate bedroom where Brainerd, Minn.
porters
there.
·
His lecture topic will be "Love:
visiting family members may stay.
On Friday, July 14th, King will attend the Roswell Chamber of ComEach cottage will be staffed 24 The Need foir Affirmation."
merce
Annual Meeting and Banquet.
Plut is best recognized as "The
hours a day, with rotating staff
King
will spend the ISth of July in Santa Fe for a meeting with State
. changes rather than a "live-in Happy Hugger" featured in People
candidf)tes
and elected officials.
parent"concept. None of the staff magazine.
will sleep in the coJ:Ia!!es.
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Enjoy all the piz.za and
salad you can eat
for only $1.19

Please place tha following classified advE!rtisement in the New Me11ico
D~ily lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; !>
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Monday ttlru Friday
from 11 :00 am to 2:00pm
Children under 12: age x 154

Plzzalnn®
((\Xe've got a feeling
you're gonna like us:~
1240 Wyoming Blvd. NE
5555 Montgomery NE
3040 Juan TaboNE

296-0588
881-1081
298-6868

Enclosed $ _ _ _ Placed by _ _ _ _ Telephone

'":r

~- c/:.;;_:,;n~

-

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Scum
over
duck
pond
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Directly Across From Yale Park

2216 Central SE-265-5986

J

ASHER

Biology professor Gordon Johnson said the algae is caused by too much nitrogen and phosphorus.

PHOTO
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WASHINGTON, (UPI) - The
White House cal!&d in Sovil,!t
reporters Wednesday for a review
of their "priveleges and responsibilities" in what seemed another
counter-pressure response to, the
harassment of Americans in
Moscow.

~
Four or five Soviets - including
p.. ·reporters for Pravda and Izvestia,

the Communist party and governm'ent newspapers - attended a

•

meeting so guarded that no participant would discuss it in any
detail.
But its timing and nature indicated the move was another signal
to Moscow that there is room for

Signal to Moscow:
Room for retaliation
retailiation should Soviets try and t.hose holding White House
punish two American reporters credentials," said Rex Granum,
facing slander charges in a Soviet another deputy White House press
secretary who conceded that only
court.
Walter Wurfel, the deputy White Soviets are involved in the sudden
House press secretary who con- review.
Granum refused to comment
ducted the meeting. Refused to
concede the session had any link when asked whether any of the
with the Moscow case involving Soviets might face expulsion if
Craig Whitney of the New York , Moscow presses the case against
Times and Harold Piper of the Whitney and Piper. ..J
The two Americans have anBaltimore Sun.
Other spokesmen said U.S. nounced they will boycott the civil
reporters coulri draw their own slander trial - as is their right
under Soviet law - that could lead
conclusions.
"We thought it was an ap- to fines and an official order to
propriate time to review the print retractions of stories the
privileges and reponsibilities of Soviets found offensive.

Do You Need
Cash?

Whitney returned home to the
Boston area on vacation Wednesday but said he intends to return
to Moscow.

Earn $15.00a week
Donate Twice Weekly

BIO'Od

The White House meeting
followed a similar summons of
Soviet journalists by the State
Department Friday. Only three
Russians attended that meeting.

Plasina

State Department records show
there are about a dozen accredited
Soviet jourmllists in Washington.
They generally have the same
coverage rights that American
reporters have, but also live under
travel and residential restrictions
comparable to those governing
Americans in Moscow.

Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991

World News

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Egypt pro,iOstiSplan
for Mideast peace
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt
Wednesday proposed a "tough"
Middle East peace plan which Israel
is certain to reject but which
brought the Egyptian position
closer to that of the United States.
The six-point blueprint called for
Israel's immediate withdrawal from
the West Bank of Jordan, Old
Jerusalem and the Gaza strip.
The Egyptian plan said the
lsraeli-occuped Arab territories
should be administered d)lring a
five-year transitional period by
"freely elected" Palestinian
representatives under the supervision of Jordan and Egypt.
At the end of this interim phase,
the 1.2 million Palestinians who
inhabit the West Bank and Gaza
would be allowed "to determine
their own future."
President Carter predicted the
Egytian plan would be considered
"inadequate" by Israel and said the
United States might step in then
with "compromise" proposals of
its own.
Diplomats said success of the
London Middle East Conference,
scheduled for mid-July, could hinge
on the U.S. abilibty to narrow the
gap between the Egyptian and
Israeli positions.
Diplomats described the plan as
"tough" because it called for

Israel's total withdrawal from the
West Bank, Gaza and Eat
Jerusalem - all captured by Israeli
forces in the 1967 war - and the
evacuation of all Jewish settlements
established there.
Israel rejects this flatly, arguing
the U.N. Security Council
resolution 242 does not apply to the
West Bank and Gaza.
(In Tel Aviv, government sources
said the Egyptian proposals would
not be acceptable to Israel although
they did not include conditions that
would call off the London conference.)
Egyptian· officials said the
London
conference,
group
Egyptian Foreign Minister Ibrahim
Kamel, Israel Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan and Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, will open
around July 17 and "is not expected to last for many days."
The Egyptian plan, titled
"proposals relative to withdrawal
from the West Bank and Gaza and
security arrangements," was given
by Pre5ident Anwar Sadat to VicePresident Walter Mondale Monday
and delivered to the Israeli
government Wednesday by U.S.
Ambassador Samuel Lewis
It contrasted with Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin's latest
•offer, rejected by Egypt already, to

FAA cane rules
protested :by bl.in·d.·

All Lee
All ,Levi's

grant the Palestinians a degree of
"self-rule" under Israel's continued military control.l
Diplomats said, however, the
Egyptian plan left the door open
for bargaining on future security
arrangements, and brought the
Egyptian position closer to that of
the United States.

Jbi4Ul
The N(•W Mo:ico Dally tt;Jw l:o~ puhll~ht d
Monda}· lhrou~h Frida,- c"·ery re~ulnr \H'ek of
tlw Unin.•rsity }'L'<ir uncl wct·kly durin~ the sumsession hy the Hoard of .studl'nl
Publication., of thl' Unj\·ersily of S1.•w Mt•xir.11,

mt•r

I~

and

nut

Cinandall~· ~\Odalt'tl

\\.'ilh UNM.
5(.-cond cia.~., 1m~hll!l' paid at Alhuqtll'rf]Lit', :\'t•\\'
~h·xico 87131. Suh<.criplinn rule i" S.lO 00 fur
the ataclt•anlc yNtr.

The opinlnm ~pr~~d on tlw t•ditorlal
of thl' Dully Ullm are thO<i.l." of the nuthur
solely. Umi$-(nNl UJiittlfln i!i that of tlx.• t.'ditmtal
pa~es

bou.rd of the /Jalty tnlm. !\'othlnJ( prinlt·d in the
Daity l.obo nt'Ct.'Ssarily n.•pn'!.ents the \'it•w.~ of

tht!- Unhlnily of Sc'"' ~fcxico.

lobo
men's
sh 0 p

WASHINGTON (UPI) - More thau1;000 blind people, marching on
the Federal Aviation Administration; charged Wedne5day FAA safety
rules turn the sightless into second-class air travelers by making them part
with their white canes during takeoff and landing.
Carrying signs proclaiming "Fly Me - Cane and All" and "FAA
Unfair to Blind Travelers." The delegation from the National Federl!tion
of the Blind (NFB) demanded the agency change its rules.
Deputy FAA Chief Quentin Taylor said changes will be made if a
!>ol ution can be found that does not endanger the safety of alll!ir travelers.
He suggested the answer may be special folding canes or clips to hold
traditional canes.
"Because they are insisting that the so-called rule be enforced, J would
take the approach they don't think we're out of (a) low-class status, said
Sterling France, as spokesman for the blind group. "And what we're
\aying b that we are. We want to be participating members or society."
FAA regulations require the blind to stow their traditonal long redtipped white canes during takeoff and landing lest turbulence or a crash
turn a cane into a projectile that could i11jure a passenger, block an
emergency exit or puncture an escape chute.
It was the 1econd confrontation in a week over the issue, Taylor met
June 2H with officials of seven organizations for the blind. But any
rrogrc11 rrom that meeting wa; set back Sunday when United Airlines told
1ix blind reorle to rut away their canes on a flight from Cleveland to the
NI·B convention in Baltimore.
The 1ix took the bu\ rather than stow their canes in overhead luggage
rack1 during takeoff and landing, Next day, the NFB said it would push
for lcgi1lat ion 10 overturn the FAA regulation and began planni11g the new
rrotc\1 dcmonqration.

2120 Central S.E. ~ ..:4~1-tj~
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The new North Face
VE-23.
The most stable 3pole ·n.ome Terit you
can buy.
~.
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for festivities
By ANNA POOLE
Last week's Downtown Saturday Night celebrated the Armenian and
Italian cultures with food, dancing and music but for UNM residents the
effects could be more than one night of fun.
Far down Central Avenue from the swaying belly dancers and the redwhite·and- black clad Armenian dancers we discovered an old friend,
MARK TAYLOR. You may not recognize the name but if you go to the
HELLO HELLO on Friday, you'll recognize the quiche as that from
Mark'~ earlier endeavor- MARK'S INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. For
those of you who never had any melt-in-your-mouth quiche you must visit
the Hello Hello. Mark said he's using the same recipe.
Also at Downtown Saturday Night we spotted .JIM INNIS hurridly
leading his wife BARBARA to the belly dancers. Barbara is an advisor for
University College. NICK ABDALLA from the art department was enjoying the stuffed grape leaves with his son and a lady friend.
BOB SPEIGEL and MIKE GOLSTON
were pouring the beer and
collec~ing the money at the Olympia truck. Mike is the paste-up man for
the LOBO and Bob writes for the arts section of the LOBO.
Visiting the Italian cause for Saturday night's festivities were MR. AND
MRS. TRIPODI. In case you don't recognize the name they are BEA
CAPPELLI'S mother and father. Bea is Administative Assistant in the
College of Fine Arts and is married to baseball coach VINCE CAPPELLI.
There were also some "formers" at Downtown Saturday Night. Former
LOBO editor TIM GALLAGHER and his expectant wife CHERYL took
in the magic show of MIKE ANTHONY. Last spring the LOBO ran a long
series on Mike's magic. Former Arts Editor GEORGE GESSNER and
former copy editor KOREN WALSTON were seen taking in all the sites,
sounds and tastes. Plus, former counselor of the now disassembled
counseling center, CLAYTON RICH, was spotted.
1f you haven't been to one of the Downtown Saturday Night series try it.
You'll probably see some one you know.
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Friends flock

Crisis interventlon and treating
problems
of children and
adolescents will be the topics of two
'workshops to be conducted this
summer by the UNM department of
psychiatry in cooperation with
UNM Division of Continuing
Education.
Both workshops are aimed at
professional. and para-professional
social workers, teachers, counselors, students and interested
persons.
The crisis intervention workshop,
scheduled for July 18-19, will
provide further information on
current theories of crisis intervention, enhance practice skills
in the treatment of crisis and improve diagnostic ability as it relates

to the origin and severity 'of crisis.
The workshop on treating
problems of children
and
adolescents, scheduled for Aug. 12, is geared to provide information
and theories that may help in explaining child and adolescent
treatment approaches.
Instructors for both workshops
will be Morley Glicken, associate
professor of social welfare at the
University of Kansas, and Virginia
Glick en, instructor at the School of
Social Welfare at the University of
Kansas and consultant for the
Children's Service Society.
Both workshops will meet from
3:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day in the
Pete McDavid Lounge in the UNM
Basketball Arena.

Flasher continues
as do thieves
By MARC MERVIS
Campus crime continu<es at an every-constant pace. This report complete3 June's and begins coverage of July's campus police blotter and the
various crimes reported-to-date follow:
June 26: While a man was unloading his van north of Carlisle Gym, his
wallet was stolen from the unlocked vehicle. The man lost S7S in cash and a
New Mexico driver's license.

"

June 27, 28: Two cases of indecent exposure were reported, one each
day; once in Zimmennan Library where the victim was studying, and the
second incident on the following day. No further infonnation was
available in the second case; a campus police investigation is in progress.

Exclusively at

June 30: On this day one tape recorder and two cassette tapes were stolen
from the unlocked dance room of Johnson Gym. A ten-speed bicycle
valued at 156, rounded out the month of June, in whih 29 owners lost their
whells.

Fonnerly Mountain Chalet
6307 Menaul NE
. 881-5223

Now a look at July from the top:
July 1: The bu~ket seats and one backrest were slashed this day in the
parking lot of Hokona Hall a.t about 11:30 a.m. The uphostery, once
intact, caused an estimated damage of $250 to the 1970 Vega of the victim,
a non-student. There were no witnesses and no suspects.
July 2: A sixteen year-old. non-student reported being assaulted an.d
battered at about 1 a.m. near the duck pond. He suffered minor cuts on hts
right hand while on his way home. The victim reported that the aggressor
had cut his left hand in the struggle. The victim refused medical treatment,
the re~ort said.

Church head denies ties

,...,

By JOHN CHADWICK
There arc no known connections
between the Unification Church
and the Korean,. CIA, Dan Fefferman, the national mtsstons
coordinator for the church said.
Fefferman was in Albuquerque
last week as part of a tciur of the
church's missions.
The Unification Church was
founded~ in Korea by Sun Myung
Moon and, members are often
refered too as "Moonies."
The House Subcommittee on
International Organizations headed
by Donald Fraser, D-Minn., has
issued a subpeona to have Sun
Myung Moon testify about possible
Korean CIA connections with the
church.
"The charges were made by
Fraser to be used for his own
political advantage," Fefferman
said.
On the charge that the South
Korean government is repressive,
Fefferman said, "Anti-communist
leaders tend to become more
repressive when the United States
weakens its support."
Much of the bad publicity about
the chttrch has come from an
"uninformed media," Fefferman
said.
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Dan Fefferman, National Missions Coordinator
With the United States considering cutting off aid to South
Korea, Fefferman said such a move
would, "open the door to com-

munism in that country."
He said the church is opposed to
communism.

Clearance
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Get 1 Free
or20~off

(on aU winter clothing)
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General Store
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1-40 victory

The Albuquerque Bike Coop
holds a free bike repair clinic every
Thursday evening at 6:30 p.m. The
Coop is located at 106 Girard S.E.
in the Alternative Community
Center.

"

We congratulate New Mexico drivers and the New Mexico State
~ Police for their careful driving and watching this past holiday weekend.
o..
There was not one fatal accident on New Mexico's interstate over the
long holiday, although there were 275 citations issued in the
Albuquerque area in those four days and there were two minor accidents which resulted in some property loss.
Operation 1-40 has been dubbed a success; and indeed it was. While
hundreds lost their lives nationwide over the July Fourth weekend, New
Mexico law enforcement officials, residents and visitors worked
together to avoid needless fatalities and injuries.
It just goes to show what you can do when you put your mind to It with a little help from your friends.
·
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by Garry Trudeau
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Three areas of prime concern to
residents of Albuquerque were
discussed June 30 by Mayor David
Rusk in an interview with the
LOBO--the forming of a growth
management task force for cities by
Denver Mayor William McNichols,
the one-folJrth cent sales tax and
the $202,000 liquor license the city
is attempting to purchase.
Rusk said he received a call
Friday from the U.S. Conference of
Mayors staff requesting a list of
recommended
mayors
as
prospective members to the soonto-be-formed task force.
McNichols will appoint the task
force members.
Rusk said
members will meet in Washington,
D.C. in mid- to late July with the
president's urban policy White
·
House staff.
Rusk said he hoped the task force
could provide the opportunity for a
"more focused effort to look in
detail at the Albuquerque growth
management need related to the
federal government.''
Rusk pointed to annexation
policies of cities like Albuquerque
as the primary reason some cities
have thrived while others have
deteriorated.
Rusk said the term "distressed
city" could more clearly be defined
by how communities are developed.
"The older cities have had static
boundaries and become truly the
central cities," he said.
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Plump the pits
The Albuquerque Journalis initiating "Pothole Patrol," an attempt to
repair city streets and highways with the help of Albuquerque residents.
Surely there are similar problems througout the UNM campus. Let's
try to do our part, too.
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He said growth annexation
policies allowed for expansion as
regions grew ..
"We still have a central city--part
of the larger Albuquerque area."
Rusk said he is looking toward
"better federal public policy tools
to shape private investment that
won't leave us needing as much
federal money support as ·older
communities which aren't getting
private investment."
Turning to the one-fourth cent
gross receipts tax, Rusk said
residents were getting a tax trade,
"trading a state tax for a tax which
will be collected for the city's use."

w asnington

255-8736

· He added residents would have a
OQe-year vacation from tlie onefourth cent trax which, if voted
upon in November, would go into
effect July I, 1979--the beginning of
fiscal year 1980.
Rusk said in the first year the
one-fourth cent tax would net the
city $6.1 million. He said one-half
of the proceeds would be earmarked for:
--a $1.3 m.illion emergency
program for surface treatment of
streets
--$1 million for an additional
police class to bring the number of
sworn officers from 473 to 559 by
the end of 1980
- $800,00 to hire drivers and
mechanics to man 24 new aditional
buses which residents approved in
1975. The buses have been on
order, ·but have been withheld
pending the outcome of a national
anti-trust suit against bus
manufacturers.
The remaining funds would be
used, Rusk said, to maintain the
current level of services "in the face
of rising costs."
Rusk explained that the city has
{continued on page 8)
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Rusk discusses
problem areas
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B CMC emergency room doors stuck half open
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We join in honoring 30-year-old Nathaniel Rosen, a cellist with the
Pittsburg Symphony Orchestra who was awarded the gold medal in
cello at the sixth annual Tchaikovsky competition in Moscow Tuesday.
Rosen is the first American to win the award in cello and only the
third American ever to win a gold medal in cello in such a competition.
We will more than likely be hearing about Rosen in the near future.

UNM and The Bureau of Land
Management will sponsor a
summer workshop on environmental education and natural
resources. The classes will meet
Mon.-Fri. from 1-4 p.m. and the
tuition and registration fees are
$64.50. UNM students receive three
hours of credit for the workshop.

~DON PANCHO'~

Musical praise

LOBO editorial phone: 2n·5666
LOBO editorial ataff:

The UNM Pre-Health Science
Club will meet Thursday, July 13 at
7 p.m. in Mitchell Hall, room 122.
There will be a guest speaker on
social issues in medicine.

-

J.

Provocation. • ?•
Something happened in Questa last weekend, but nobody is quite.
sure what it was.
All we know for sure is four motorcycle gang members were
wounded in a campground shooting and two Questa men are in the
Taos County Jail.
Police said "some kind of an altercation occurred," but exactly what
that altercation was, no one knows - yet.
Bikers generally hjave a reputation for being rough, smelly and dirty;
maybe they provoked the Questa men in this most recent incident and
maybe they didn't. But sadly enough, sometimes one's appearance and
presence are enough for some kind of altercation.

.

~

so·cial dictates

The Southwest Maternity Center
will present a program on postpartum and newborn care for
anyone interested on Tuesday, July
II at the Center. For more information call243-5584.

.
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The tales comirig out of the Soviet Union are getting more bizarre by
.
the day.
The late~t saga involves a "disgruntled" Soviet prison official who
s~ot and killed a government official, two of his aides and then shot
himselfto death.
!his is ~ot. to s.ay .that the Soviets are all going crazy; one can surely
point to Similar incidents throughout the world, including such occurrences in the United States as the Kent State killings in 1970.
But one must wonder about the influence social dictates have on the
individual. Are the masses that touched by the workings of their
government and society?
Incidents, or accidents, such as these undoubtably pose questions.

~

The New Mexico Wheelmen are
scheduling bicycle rides every
Sunday morning at 8 a.m. during
the summer. The starting point is
the Popejoy Hall box office. For
further information call264-1232.
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2 fresh eggs any style ..... ·................ '1.10
Plain 3 egg omelette·(toppings extra~ ........ '1.29
1 fresh egg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89•
Huevos Rancheros (without meat)......... :. '1.19
Egg orders above include choice of
breakfast meat, hast brown~, or toast

..&.
"'f"

Hot off the Griddle
.• 5

.• 6

{{
~

Griddle items include choice
of breakfast meat
2 pieces of thick french toast.............. 99•
1 piece of thick french toast ............... 85•
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Ballet at Rodey

Lacks practice
By WENDY BISSELL

Resurr-ection remake
By JOE WESBROOK

Heaven Can Wait,
Para mont Pictures,
98 minutes,
Fox Winrock

..

I saw Warren B~atty as a clone of
Clint Eastwood- the surprised yet
expectant eyes the "Is this
happening to me'?" look. Eastwood's eyes have that hint of
danger behind the look. In Heaven
Can Wait, Beatty really can't
believe it's happening. It's a
hallucination come to life (or
maybe death) for him.
Heaven Can Wait is Beatty's
latest vehicle, a slicked-up remake
of the 1941 film Here Comes Mr.
Jordan. Written by Elaine May (of
Nichols and May) and Beatty,
directed by Buck Henry and Beatty,
produced by Beatty, it stars Beatty,
1ulie Christie, James Mason, Dyan
Cannon, Charles Grodin, Jack
Warden, Vincent Gardenia, and
Buck Henry. You've got to give
Beatty credit. He's done a fair-tomiddlin' job at everything he tried.
Beatty plays Joe Pendleton, up
and coming quarterback with the
L.A. Rams, who meets with an
untimely accident: death, not only
before his first start but before his
time. Forced to find another body
for Joe, Mason, as the heavenly
Mr. Jordan, finds an eccentric
millionaire's body for Beatty to
occupy. Beatty puts the body to
good use- falling in love with Julie
Christie, mending corporateecological fences, and buying the
Rams. Joe, it seems, is destined for
the Super Bowl, and beyond.
There are some subtle jokes
(Cannon and Grodin wondering if
the garden is "bugged"), some
hints at Beatty's passions (nuclear
power, porpoises, plastic containers), and some minor technical
flaws (mostly editing cuts). Use of

Billed as New Mexico's state ballet comany, the Santa Fe Ballet del
Monte Sol traveled to UNM's Rodey Theater stage last Saturday evening
offering a varied evening of dance,

an SST to take new arrivals to the limit of suspension, and in
heaven is a trite touch.
doing so will become a very popular
All movies require us to suspend film. But it is nothing more than an
our beliefs for an hour or so, to give adult Walt Disney film, PG rating
ourselves to thos'e stories or stars and all.
we've come to see. And the further
It's good clean fun, with
we suspend our beliefs, the more love, r.wney,
footbail and
popular the movie seems to be. resurrection thrown in. Showing at
Heaven C(m Wait requires us to go the Fox Winrock. "

'

Students needed
UNM students of MexicanAmerican or Indian heritage are
being sought to work in a feature
film being made near Albuquerque
during July. "Horizons" is the
fifth film by writer/director Ron
Norman, and is his thesis film at
UCLA's graduate film school.
Norman told the LOBO he needs
60-70 actors and actresses of all
ages for the film. Since the film is
being made on a grant frorri the
Califormia Arts Council, Norman
cannot pay his performers. He will
pay expenses, provide transportation to and from filming
sites, and provide meals during
filming. Screen credit will also be
given to those used in the film.
'Horizons'' is the story of two
teenage Mexicans growing up in the
early, 1900's. The film will not rely
on guns and violence to portray the
suffering condition of the Mexican

Arts
Events
ARTS CALENDAR July 6-12

people or the political upheavals
that folla.wed the period of time
covered in the film.
Norman's
previous
film
"Rennie" won gold medals at
several international film festivals.
"Horizons" will be a 16 mm sync. sound, ·color feature tilm. The
primary use of the film will be for
film festivals, showing at schools
and libraries, and for possible
television or theatrical distribution.
Said Norman "In the event there
are any profits, all members of the
crew and cast will share them.''
Students interested in acting in
"H onzons
'
" are as k ed to contact
Ron Norman at 298-7704 in
Albuquerque, or 988-9661 in Santa
Fe, or leave their naines and pertinent information with the Daily
LOBO Arts department at 2775656.
.
Thursday: Music Recital, Floyd
Williams, Asst. Prof. of Music,
clarinet, Keller Hall, 8:15 p.m.,
free.
Saturday: Children's Theater,
"Winnie the Pooh," Popejoy Hall,
1:30 and 3:30 p.m., admission
charge.
Sunday: Children's Theater, see
Saturday, July 8
Monday: Lecture Under The Stars,
Mr. Joe Plut, "Love: The Need for
Affirmation" Central Mall, 8 p.m.,

The program began with sections from Fokine's romantic ballet Les
Sylphi<)es, set to the music of Chopin. As in many traditional classical
ballets, L,es Sylphides is largely built upon repetitive movement. The
number of dancers gliding across the stage kept the piece from becoming
tedious, but with only eight dancers, Ballet del Monte Sol is slightly
handicapped. However, with in their small corps, the women displayed
good basic technique. They blended well in style and phrasing. Their efforts were somewhat marred by the only male in the piece whose lac!( of
technique and stength was exaggerated by the women's control.
"The Garden" and "Pygmalion '78" were the second and third pieces
of the evening, both choreograhed by company member Stephane Laurent.
"The Garden" is the story of a meeting between two people, and had a few
nice moments- Regina Brown's free flowing solo and her striking final
lift across her partner's shoulders. But many parts were not suited to the
lyrical score of Ravel. The young man was given leaps to execute and at
one point stopped to mime a game of hopscotch. Transitions to the floor
were often clumsy for the dancers.
In "Pygmalion '')8" the artist, trying to capture the elusive figure of his
dreams, agonizes until the figure comes alive for him, if only for a short
while. The idea had potential, but the movement failed to convey it. The
fantasy section, when artist and dream dance together, came closest to
capturing the feeling of togetherness with the confident dancing of Regina
Brown and the careful partnering of Lee Wigand.
The final number, "Turntable," by James Starbuck, used the combination of disco music and ballet style. It began amusingly with legs thrust
from the side curtains, flexing and pointing in rhythms to the music. From
there it dwindled into a confused collection of ballet, jazz and disco
dancing. The piece lacked the strength and style of jazz and the rhythm and
form of disco. Although a freer dance form, it was often sloppy and
uncontrolled.
The Ballet del Monte Sol is not as yet an artistic company. They need
works of a higher caliber. They have competent women, but are lacking in
men and choreography. With time and effort they have the promise of
becoming a capable regional ballet company.
~ree.

Slide show, Jerome Liebling,
photographer, Room 2018, Fine
Arts Center, 7:30p.m., free.
Continuing Events
Exhibit: Raymond Jonson's 29th
AnnuaJ , Summer Exhibition,
Jon son Gallery, through August
Noon-6 p.m. daily except Monday,
free.
Exhibit: 19"th century Navajo
weaving, thm Sept. 17, Maxwell

"

Museum, Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
St 10 a.m.-4 p.m., free.
Exhibit:
"Spanish Colonial
paintings, N.M. Santos and
Bultos,''
and
"Paintings
Drawings, and Photographs Don;
In New Mexico" Art Museum, Fine
Arts Center, Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-3
p.m., Sun. I p.m.-5 p.m., through
July 30, admission charge.
Exhib_it: Faculty Art Show,
Teachmg Gallery, Rm. 202, Art.
Bldg., Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
free.

New
Look
Begins
The Western Athletic Conference
new look began Saturday, July 1,
when' San Diego State officially
became a member of the 16-yearold league.
July 1 also marked the departure
of Arizona and Aril:ona State
universities, making the conference
a seven-team league.
Pending final WAC Presidents'
Council approval, Hawaii and
Nevada-Las Vegas are scheduled to
join the conference July 1,1979 and
July 1, 1980, respectively.
SDSU athletic director Dr. Ken
Karr said, "We know theW AC as a
strong, very competitive and
Lobo Mitch Mooney wated away a six-stroke lead and had to growing athletic conference and we
'feel our program can benefit the
go into sudden death to win the Albuquerque City Golf
league. We're looking forward to
Championship. Teammate John Fields trailed Mooney by the opportunity to compete in the
seven strokes going into the final day but rallied to send the WAC."
tourney into sudden death. ·
Not only does the WAC gain a
university, but it also gains a new
post-season football game, which
will be labeled the Holiday Bowl
and will be played Dec. 22 at the
53,000 seat San Diego Stadium.
The game will feature the WAC ·
champ
and an at-large team.
. Entries for Intramural racquetball singles are due by Tuesday, July II,
"We're
enthusisastic about the
m_ r~om_230 of Johnson Gym. The tournament will most likely be a single
bowl opportunity," Karr said.
ehmmatlon tourney.
"The Aztecs have always been
strong in football but have always
Entrants should put on the entry blank whether they want to play in
gone uninvited at bowl time. We're
beginning, intermediate or advanced classes.
anxious to begin playing our way
into a bowl game."
Play will be from noon to 1 p.m. or from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., Monday
Last year's Aztec squad built a
through Friday, until the tournaments are over.
10-1 record which included a 21-14
win over Arizona.
There will be separate tournaments for men and women so all women
WAC Commissioner Stan Bates
faculty, staff and students are encouraged to sign up.
said, "The Aztecs field solid teams
The participants meeting to pick up the draw will be on Thursday July 13
in all sports and they will help
at 12 noon in room 120 of Johson Gym. The tournament will start on
improve
on our statement 'one of
Monday July 17.
the
best
balanced all-sports conFor added information please call277-5151.
•
ferences in the nation'."

Mooney Wins

Racquetball Entries Due

Running In Europe

Albuquerque ChildrenS Theater
PRESENTS

...

By GAIL ROSENBLUM

Four Perfonnances
at POPEJOY HALL
Saturday, July 8th
&
Sunday, July 9th

1:30 and 3:30
each day

·.

'.

See POOH flying thni the air, hanging on to his balloon; see him rescue
PIGLET from KANGA's bathtub. See POOH caught in RABBIT's
<;toorway. See ALL the trouble POOH can get into, in A.C.T.'s most
popular :play, "Winnie- the-Pooh." When Albuquerque Children's
Theatre presented POOH four years ago over 6,000 chil'dren attended
the performances, so get your tickets early.

Goodbye Arizona and Arizona State. Have a nice time playing on the
Pacific coast beaches stretching from Los Angeles to Seattle.
Don't worry about us stuck back here in the deserts and mountains of
the Western Athletic Conference. And don't think we're not sorry that
you're leaving.
After all, who is going to finish in first and second place in the WAC
baseball race?
Who is going to take over the responsibility of sending WAC players to
the pros? Where will the future Reggie jacksons, Bob Bruenigs, Coni a!
Normans and Sal Bamlos come from?
Well don't fret too much. UNM has got Robin Cole and Marvin
Johnson among its contributions. Colorado State gave the National
Football League Lawrence McCutcheon.
Despite ASU and Arizona having the best winning percentage·in WAC
football, it is Brigham Young who holds the most overall team titles with
49.
It should also be mentioned that it is Utah with a WAC basketball record
of 109-87 (with UNM second at 107-89) while ASU wanders in with a 99-97
mark and Arizoria breaking even at 98-98.
Brigham Young and Texas-El Paso have always contributed the WAC's
prime contenders for national recognition in the world of track.
So when the two Arizona schools moved out last Saturday, they left
behind memories of some fine athletes. But none of them so great that they
can't be replaced.
So goodbye ASU and Arizona, but pardon the WAC if it's not too
choked up.

Susie Vigil
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Tickets at Popejoy Hall Box Office- 277-3121
And All Ticket Master Outlets*
For further information, call A.C.T. at 268-6561
*NOTE: Ticket Master Outlets charge a $.25 per ticket fee.

.35c

daily 11-3

1FIE INSIDE !lORY
ON OUR DO""N B"-GS
None of your warmth
can escape, because
none of the seams are

You're in for an
exclusive-starling
with camp 7's
contoured (shaped
you) baf11es.
¥ou're surrounded
with prime down.

Cindy "Flash" Ashby and Susan Vigil are running through Europe.
The AU-American tracksters from UNM will be competing in four
separate meets in the next two weeks. They will be running the 800 meter
three times in Germany and once in Switzerland.
The competition is open to any one interested and who can raise enough
money to go.
Tlie program was developed by Mark Weizenreid, a world ranked 800meter runner, to help "young, developing athletes" get a chance to
compete against runners from other countries, women's track coach Tony
Sandoval said.
'
"I am hoping that in the next two weeks Cindy::and Sus.an can improve
their time and will hook up to higher quality meets than they are offered in
the United States," he said.
"Track runners in the United States find themselves in a rut quite often.
They compete in the same races with the same people and a pecking order
of runners from best to worst is developed," he said.
~~----------~------

Just between you and
the zipper: a full length
draft tube with down
comportments.
A self-repairing nylon
zipper. Unzips from
the head. ,•and the
loot.

TICKETS IN ADVANCE - $1.50
DAY of PERFORMANCE - $2.00

Presents
Foot Long
Hot Dogs

2421 SAN PEDRO NE
(505) 266-8113

came in and get the whole
story on the very finest
equipment for your money.

Machine washable and
dry cleanable!
The more you know about
camping the more you want...

CAMP7

MOUXTAlHS
£

RIVERS
268-4876
2320 Central SE
Hours Mon-Fri 10-6 Sat 9-5
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Albuquerque businessman Stan
· A California State Unive~sity
Hultberg
has taken over as
0 history professor has been named
Q:l
visiting coordinator of Native president of the 46,000 member
0
..J
American Studies at UNM, University of New Me11ico Alumni
;...
Assist_ant Provost Joel· Jones has Association.
'(d
announced.
The 1964 graduate received the
t:l
gavel
from outgoing president
Dr.
Roxanne
0
Dunbar-Ortiz,
who
t)
developed the Native American Peggy Ritchie of Albuquerque 111
ii1
the association's spring · board
::E Studies program at Cal State- meeting.
lfeywood, will also be an assistant
professor
Frances Lee of Valencia County
z" department.in 'the UNM 'history received
the association's award of
00
She is author of "The Great distinction. She is a former UNM
" Sioux Nation: Sitting in Ju.dgment Regent and a former Republican
~
Po.
on America," and is a member of National Committeewoman.
Serving with Hultberg on the
the In.ternational Indian Treaty
·
Council.
associations governing executive
In the fall, she will teach two committee next year will be Mrs.
history courses.
Contemporary Ritchie, Martin Fleck, Judge
Native American Life will trace the Joseph F. Baca, Rose Mary Torres
dvelopment of Indian- White Eakin, Jim Beckley, Manuel
relations from 1924, the year Orosco, Jr., Ellen Ann Lembke
Indians were made U.S. citizens. Ry3l1, Gary Thomason and Dr.
The course will analyze the Indian Jack Redman, all of Albuquerque.
Reorganization Act of 1934, the Other members are lona GamerTermination Act and relocation tsfelder of Santa Fe, Gerald Lovett
program of the 1950s and the civil of Belen and Pete Sahd of Penasco.
rights movement of the 1960s.
Alumni chapters now exist in
History of Land Tenure in New Clovis, Roswell, Hobbs, Espanola,
Mexico will focus on pre-colonial Las Cruces, Santa Fe, Gallup, Los
Pueblo land tenure through the Alamos, Carlsbad and Farmington.
establishment of trust control over More will be established in the
Indian lands in New Mexico and coming year. The chapters will
sponsor social events and assist the
contemporary land tenure issues.
university with public relations,
student recruitment and fundraising.
Nursing students from UNM will
be going to clinics in Truchas, El
Rito, Embudo and Taos Pueblo
A Spanish language proficiency
next year to get health care experiences which are not usually test for bilingual teachers will be
given Saturday, July 8, from 10
available in the classroom.
Students will spend four to eight a.m. to noon in Room 235B of
weeks at the clinics. They will work Ortega Hall on the University of
with moderately ill patients through New Mexico campus.
Teachers who pass the test will
home visits as well as in the clinics.
Upper level nursing students will satisfy the Spanish language
work with more chronically ill proficiency requirement f0r the
patients including cancer patients bilingual-biculturual endorsement
on the New Mexico teaching cerand those with psychotic illnesses.
"Nursing students will receive a tificate.
A $5 fee, which may be paid at
wider variety of experiences such as
working in emergency ·rooms and the time of the examination, is
assisting with home deliveries," required. To register for the test or
said Evelyn Thomas, assis.tant to get further information contact
professor of nursing.
the UNM modern and classical
language department.

-
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* * *. *

••• Rusk
continued from ~· &

placed $1,000 in escrow "as the
purchase price of the option to buy
a liquor . license to establish
ownership interest to establish legal
standing in state court."
He said the purpose of the city's
suit filed in Santa Fe District Court
last month is to challenge the
constitutionality of the state liquor
license quota "on a broad basis."
Specifically, Rusk said he hopes
to seek a court interpretation of
current state liquor laws "to buy a
liquor license on the open market
and lease it to a variety of tenants in
a municipally-controlled entertainment zone."
He said his eventual goal is to
close off Central Avenue permanently to establish a night clubdinner theater area.
Rusk said he believes the 160license maximum in Albuquerque is
unfair to residents. He said people
who order a drink in a restaurant
pay extra to ~pay for the high cost of
tht owner's license. He said even
people who don't drink pay for the
license in the cost of their meal.
Rusk concluded that the decision
to sue was separate from the
decision to buy the liquor license.
l-Ie said if the city wins the suit,
"private business would pay for the
use of the license... plus a healthy
investment. 11

* * * *

Computerized legal research will
be introduced to New Mexico law
firms in July by a University of
New Mexico based legal research
group, Access to Law.
Researchers for Access, a student
operated corporation located at the
UNM School of Law, will provide
free legal searches to law firms
requesting demonstratrions. The
S!'arches will be conducted on
portable computer terminals in the
offices of the firms involved.
Access . is connected to the
Westlaw data base developed by
West
Publishing Company.
Westlaw contains the full text of all
federal cases since 1960. It also
contains the full text for state law
from 1977 and West headnotes for
state law from 1966 through 1976. "We use an IBM computer to
help lawyers find the case Ia w they
need," said Michael Gross,
president of Access and a secondyear law student at UNM. "This
saves lawyers time and money they
might otherwise waste in tedious
library searches. 11
To arrange for a free half-day
demonstration, lawyers may
contact Jerry Zollars, Access vice
president, at the Access office in the
UNM School of Law.

1.

PERSONALS

prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Cali·26S-2444 or come
to 1717 Girard Blvd, NE. A~Photographer.
07/27

COMPARE OUR PRICES on bi~;;ycle paris and
accessories, Expert repairs. Or do your owrt repairs
with our 1o9ls. ln.structiort available. Albuquerque
Bike Coop. 106 Girard SE, Room 117. 265·5170.
07/06

BAHA'I FAITH TEACHINGS to establish world

6

unity. Weekly· di"ussions, FREE Literature. Write
!Jox4873. Zip87106. Cal!2%·l870,
071<7

-;·;::;;:;::;;::;·;::::;;;;=:;::::::::::;=
;;

CONTACTS???

SOLUTiONS.

PART-TIME JOB: S~les, flexible hours, good pay.

Casey Optical Company, 255·8736,
07/27
SAVE MONEY! THORN Tubes: $3,25 -Wat-er

·Possible full.time dUring break. Call: Phil Pranczyk,
CLU. SS~·S3GO,
07/20

Bottles: $1.00 with any purcha!:e. Persona! service,

SOLAR! EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. People

expen repairs, Richmond Bicycle Supply. 102 Richmend NE. 266-1611. Kevin,
07/05

needed to represem booming line of solar energy
equipment. Excellent money. Flexible hours. Gpod

PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, lD photos, Lowest

POLISHING &

WE CARE ENOUGH to listen if you care enough 10
talk. Give us a try, we're AGORA, 277•3013 . 07106

2. LOST&FOUND
FOUND: WOMEN'S WATCH. Describe and claim
266-7643. Near Zimmerman,
07/06

3.

SERVICES

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system, Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts& tables, 345~2125.
0112}

SUN LASS· HD~QTS
Hay-Bans. Photo-C.hrome.
Gradients. Mirrors, or Polarized

Casey Opti(·al Co.

EMPLOYMENT

r.\nt dour lo.C'awy /k.w/1 Cmj.!,J I

'

8•

KINK0 1S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now 3-minute Passport Ptmtos, No appointmem.
268-Blll.
7127

NEED HELP? DON'T drop '"but. Will tutor Eng.
100, lOl, 102; Chern. 121-122. Bio. 110,121,122.
Learn how to study. 345·5232.
07/06
ME!l.RIAM'S TYPING SERVICE, call 266-4770.
Experien~.l!d, engineering, legal, medical, ~lr\t;stlcal.
07/20
TUTORING AVAILABLE FOR Minority Students
,.in Nursing in Chemls1ry 212, Math 102, Biology 2,31),
Call277·2l07.
06/29
GET YOUR TYPEWRJTER
Discount Prices. 8Sl-4213.

repaired

FAST ACCURATE TYPING 266·39l3.

now

MASSAGE WORKSHOP, SUNDAY July 9, For
beginners and llllcrcs!cd non-beginners. Taught by
!iccnsed massage lherupistS.' $1:5. For.inrormal ion call
345·5114 or 2(16-3761.
07/06

I

at
tfn
trn

"Albuquerque's Discount Bookstore"
3611 Simms S.E.
o
266-1228

NE_E,D HELP WITH PAPERS? Typing, editing,
281·300]
Q7/20

}II$/ ujj CarUd!• S.E,

rCVISIOil, TC.lC~rch,

~fair

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED apartmem with
.swimming pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated
air. No pets or children. $195 with all utilities paid.
209 Columbia SE. Call: 255-2685.
rrn

mesigns

Sebring Hair Design
Centre to UNM

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share large new 2 bdrm,

2 bath mobile home. Located near Tramway exit,
SilO per monlh; share electricity and phone. Prefer
quiet. non-smoking persort, Comac1 Karla artcr 6
p.m. at 293-0369.
07106

offers $2.00 OFF

BIKE TO CLASS, Super two-bedroom, central air,
-fenced, klds and pets. Sl35.00, 262·1751. S30 fcc.
Valley Rentals.
07/06

regular price on all
cuts July 6, 7, & 8

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH house with study close to
UNM !.tore. Refrigerator. Advanced Solar Systems
2lS-4883.
07106

by appt. only
255-3279

'ON GIRARD, COZY one-bedroom, modern kitchen.
$95.00. Utililies paid, 262-1751. SJO fee. Valley
Remals.
07/06
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with coupon
2914 Central

~

ATTENTION'.
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5.

FORSALE

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
A collection of
UNM's creative works is now on sale at UNM
bookstore, the Mercado, and Marron Hall, Room
131. S2.00. Support I heArts.
7127
SUPER TUNE-UPS. Sl.5 any car. You buy pan<>.
Bob 26l·40l4.
07120
VW FASTBACK FOR SALE: $600, good 'ihape. Call
after 5:00p.m. 345·7043 or 8"17·5939.
07i06
HANGGLIDER: SEAGULL SEAHA WK 170.
Excellent condition. TQdd, 247·005.5.
07106
FOR SALE: 1970 Chevy Impala, good body, good
interior, rebuilt trano;mi~~ion, rum great. $750 or bc~t
orrcr. 243-7409.
tfn
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The Division of Dermatology of the University
of New Mexico School of Medicine needs 30 volunteers with dermatophytosis of the feet (athletes
foot) to help test the comparitive effectiveness of a
new proven safe antifungal preparation.

For a free examination to determine if vou
N qualify, report to the University of New Mexico
~-;
~ Student Health Center between 9:00 A.M. and
~ 12:00 Noon, Satutday, July 15. For further in~ formation call Dr. Smith or Mrs. Macinnis at 277•~ 4757.
,
~~

2216 Central SE-265-5986
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BUY I GET
I FREE
Directly Across From Yale Park

~

If our examination confirms that you have a
fungus infection of the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Get rid of your infection (maybe)
3. Earn $50 (for certain)
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Athletes and others with athletes foot.
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with the purchase of I large
drink, buy one fro-yo get the
second of equal value for just lc
tor>PilrH!S not ineluded

results tn chafe and wear potential sources of fire."
A state inspector of the Construction Industries Commission
said if kinds are in the conduits, a
violation has been committed; if
there are benders, he said, there is
no reason for kinks. He said he tries
to make inspections of work done
on campus once a year."
A physical plant employee
working on the scene said construction at UNM frequently falls
below code standards. He also said

the inspectors tend to overlook
violations because UNM is
publicaly owned and such a large
employer.
The superintendent of the
electrical plant, Art J oilnson, said
in regards to inspecting completed
work, "We usually do our own.
They don't require us to have an
inspector check all the work." He
said if the state were to inspect all
the work it would tic up too much
time.

Business school dean resigns
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closest

FALL SEMESTER: CANTERBURY CO·OP, small
co-ed residence, 3 meals daily, ncar campus. Single
rooms $800, 247·2515.
07/27

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, UTILITIES paid,
$143.00 per month. 1710 Coal Pl. S.E, Call34.5-2627.
07/06
S7S.OO TWO BEDROOM, newer carpets, yard for
kid$ and pets. 262·1 751. $30 fee. Valley Rentals.
07/06

8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence ···

Billa

HOUSING

ROOMY 1 BEDROOM FURNISHED apanment,
utilities paid, J18S.OO per month. f 16 Harvard S.E.,
call34S-2627.
07/06

Electrical work that falls below
the standards of the National
Electric Code has been completed
in a remodeling job on ·the third
floor of Ferris Engineering
Complex.
The work is being done by the
University's
physical plant.
Assistant director of the electrical
plant Ned Ross said, "We don't
have an outside contractor on the
job; we're doing all the work."
The work has not been inspected,
nor does it appear that it will ever
be. Building work on campus is
. ~.\
.,,
...
f"'*':;'~.·
..
inspected . by state authorities,
t
because UNM is a state-funded
organization. The manager of the
remodeling section of the physical
plant said there "hasn't been any
state inspectors on the job." Asked
if the authorities would be informed when the job is completely
finished to arrange an inspection,
he said, "We don't necessarily call
them. We respond to them when
they inquire."
The most serious violation visible
are kinks in the conduits. The
conduits, running betw .n the
actual and .the false roof, arc
supposed to run through benders
when they branch off to run
FISHERPHOTO outlets.
Instead of bending
Visible through the new ceiling, these electrical conduits are gradually, all the outlet branches
held only by twisted scrap wire . ...~
have been made at right angles to
the main power conduit. This

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Wblnc·kuouth IJ/Cl'n/w[

Your best br.t for nettl ami used books.

FREE BICYCLE REPAIR CLINICS at !he
Albuquerque Bike Coop. 6~30 p.m. Thursday.~.
Tonight's topic: derailleurs. Bring your bicycle! 106
Girard S.E. Room I 17 265-5170.
07/06

4.

By DANIEL GIBSON

842-6991

Chamisa Bookshop

GUITAR
LESSONS:
BEGIN·
NINO/INTERMEDIATE Private or group classe.~.
UNM Senior in Guitar. 266·7294,
07/05

'

Fall semester tuition
is due July 19.

.

Donor Center

GUITAR LESSONS. Folk, rock, classical, jazz.
Marc's guitar studio. 255-;5386. "Quality private
instruction."
07/27

:

.·

Electrical violations
visible
,

Blood
Plasma

MISCELLANEOUS

·,

May not be inspected

Earn ·$15.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

INTERVIEWERS; FACE-TO-FACE, wanted to
work Saturqay evening$ 7-9 p.m., $3.00/hr. Call
Albuquerque Urban Observatory, 277-;5(;38.
07/06
PART-TIME JOB dRAOUATE: studems only.
Afternoons and evenings. Must be able to wor~
Friday. and Saturday nights. M'ust be 21 yrs. old.
Apply in per.~on, no phone calls please. Save-Way
Liquor Stores at 5708 lomas NE. ;5;516 Mcnaul NE.
07/21

.

..

Thursday, July 13, 1978

Do You Need
Cash?.

lends, Quick training. Any sales experience, rn:Uh,

New Mexico

DAILY

Lomas at Washington
255-63:29
.

psychology or business courses helpful. Good chance
to get involved in America's Energy Experience, Call
Solar Assodatcs, 344-2691,
07/06

(

The dean of the Robert 0.
Anderson School of Business and
Administrative. Sciences submitted
his resignation as dean this week.
The resignation will become effective July I, 1979.

Rehder, a graduate of Stanford,
taught at Stanford and the
Universit~ of North Carolina at

fISHER PHOTO

Chapel Hill before coming to
UNM. He plans to continue The renovations of the Electrical Engineering building conteaching at UNM.
tain flaws such as these kinked conduits.

~~~:1~

Dr. Robert R. Rehder, in a letter
to UNM President William E .
Davis, said he wished to return to
"full-time teaching, research and
other scholarly activities."

UNMchapel
honors dead
from3wars
By JOHN CHADWICK

Rehder cites the 1975 accreditation by the American
Collegiate Schools of Business, the
tripling of the faculty from 10 to 30
and the establishment of an independent graduate school as being
accomplishments during his tenyear tenure as dean of the school.
Before leaving his post as dean in
1979 Rehder plans to establish a
library containing the archives of
Robert 0. Anderson and a research
center for management of natural
resources. Rehder said the library
CHADWICK PHOTO
will be a major economic and The choir loft and the pipe organ of the UNM Alumni Chapel, built entirely with private
business research center for the
donations.
state.

Kids evade whooping cough
By DEBBIE VOISIN

There have been no confirmed
cases of whooping cough since a
physician who had been treating
about 70 children in the Maternity
and Infant Care Program and
BCMC Pediatric· Clinic was
diagnosed as having the illness two
weeks ago.
Patricia Sussman, public information officer at BCMC, said
the parents of the 70 children were
called and told to bring their
childreti in to be tested for sym-

ptom, u1 whooping cough.
Sussman said because there were 70
children involved they had "taken
normal precautions."
The typical symptoms of
whooping cough last approximately
six weeks. At first it is thought to
just be a "cold" with a runny nose
and stuffed head. This is the most
contagious time for spreading the
illness and it may last two weeks.
Then a cough develops that comes
in paroxysms followed by a deep
breath sounding like a "whoop."

This may last two weeks. Finally,
the person has a more ordinary
cough which may last another tWo
weeks,
At a press conference, Dr. Anne
Pressman, district health officer of
the Bernalillo county Health
Department, said, "The best way to
prevent the disease is to immunize
'
the children."
Pressman said, "Once a person
becomes infected with the Bpertussis bacteria, erythromycin, an

antibiotic, is the best means of
killing the germs."
Pressman said any child who was
seen by the physician, if it seemed
appropriate, would be given a
course of erythromycin as a
preventive measure.
So far, so good. There has yet
been no outbreak of whooping
cough.
Sussman stressed the importan~e
of immunization. She said this
incident showed how important it is
for parents to make sure ~heir
children have all necessary shoLS.

fhe UNM Alumni Chapel, built
<·1 1960 as a memorial to UNM
!:..,umni who died in WWI, WWII
and the Korean conflict, sits quietly
50 yards from the southwest corner
of Scholes Hall.
In the chapel are two large
woodeh plaques listing some of the
names of alumni who died in the
wars. The chapel also' holds the
distinction of being the only
building on campus built entirely
through the use of private
donations.
It holds about 125 persons and is
used primarily for weddings and
funerals, Gwinn "Bub" Henry,
UNM Alumni director said.
Spread throughout the chapel are
small brass plaques with the names
of various orgailizations and individuals who had raised money
specifically for use in building the
:hapel said Winifred Reiter, former
UNM Alumni director. ·
She said the bells in the bell tower
are old train bells which were
donated by the Santa Fe Railroad.
Henry said even the pipe organ in
the chapel was made possible with
"donations of all kinds."
Even the woodwork in the chapel
was designed by one person though
some electrical tools were used in
making the elahrate woodwork
and altar. Henry sa1J.
Henry described the design of the
building as ''a blend of Spanish and
(cOntinued on page 3!

